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GOODWIN KENNY—Serving agriculture since 1962. 

. 

Ray and Daniel Everingham have chosen the BB9060 to complement 
their hay making business. With the big square baler they will now be 
able to offer their Hay customers premium hay in all bale       
configurations, small square, rounds and big squares. The New Holland 
BB9060 was chosen as a 8x3x3 is the most requested size from their 
customers. The baler was delivered with an innoculant tank fitted to 
maximize the baling window. A good price and backup and support 
from Goodwin Kenny's hay technician Merv Leard were an important 
part of the decision. Pictured is Daniel Everingham, Merv Leard 
(Goodwin Kenny Hay Technician) and Ray Everingham.  

Paul Sheedy decided to update his existing New Holland BR740A this 
season to New Holland's latest model which offers increased reliability, 
easier servicing and is standard with an hydraulic reverser to quickly 
and conveniently remove blockages, generally without leaving the cab. 
Paul's trade BR740A baler will be available at our Gunnedah branch 
after some minor repairs, adjustments and detailing. Paul is pictured 
with his new New Holland BR7060 round baler.  

Steve Eather of Baan Baa has chosen a New Holland H7230 Discbine 
mower conditioner to replace his Case IH unit. A new New Holland H7230 
Mower Conditioner was chosen by Steve to upgrade his hay plant to reduce 
the risk of downtime and the potential crop loss through breakdown.       
The H7230 features a Bent Tongue Hitch standard drawbar with MowMax   
Cutterbar and Shockpro Hubs. The modular cutterbar has independently 
sealed units that are interchangeable. A range of cutting blades is available 
from reversible 7 degree pitch through to rock blades. The reliability of and 
back up for New Holland Mower Conditioners is also a standard benefit 
along with excellent resale value. Pictured at delivery is Steve, wife Berice 

and grandson Blake. 

Barry and Jacqui Newcombe have some acres on the outskirts of Quirindi       
running cattle and horses. Barry’s normal job is in the mines at the Hunter      
Valley and they were looking for a small utility tractor to make work easy on 
his days off. Barry and Jacqui visited the Ag-Quip stand this year and were      
impressed by the Workmaster 55 tractor and the ease of operation. The tractor 
was fitted with an AP30 Plus Front End Loader with a 4in1 bucket. Barry also 
took advantage of the low CNH Capital interest rate on offer which was the 
clincher for him in his purchase. Pictured left is Barry and Jacqui with their   
new delivery. 

Controlled traffic farming has been practiced on the Breeza Plains for a 
number of years. Andrew Pursehouse of Breeza Station has been    
farming on 3 meter wheel centres for a number of years.       
Andrew’s farms are in the process of converting to 4 meter controlled 
traffic farming and needed to upgrade his existing sowing rig. Andrew 
has recently taken delivery of a Gyral Model 18-35 STR Trailed Rear 3 
Bin Air Seeder. This machine has a purpose built 4 meter wheel centre 
with a Castoring Front axle and high flotation tyres. It has 3 x 1800kg 
seed bins to feed his 72 outlet Double shoot sowing kit. Pictured at 
right is Andrew with his new Air Seeder. 



AGQUIP WAECO FRIDGE WINNER 

The winner of 
the Waeco 

Fridge draw is:  
Graham Kent, 

Somerton,      
pictured         

collecting his 
prize from    

Mark Kenny at     
Goodwin Kenny 

Gunnedah.  

Challenge Blade for Mathew Dunbar 
Mathew Dunbar was in need of a full function grader blade for use on his Walcha 
farm. The Challenge Implements CG300 is a 3m wide cut with full hydraulic tilt, 
angle and offset, this allows the blade to cut a drain to the side of the tractor not 
just behind like most other 3pl blades. Mathew will use this offset feature to cut in 
field drainage channels and also clean out and reshape the gutters on the gravel 
roads throughout the farm. The Blade is a full gusseted 8mm curved plate with 
reversible cutting edges. Two rear wheels can carry the blade for stability in      
operation and assist in producing a fine finish grading. At 930kg in weight the 
blade is suited to tractors of 90 – 180hp and with its substantial construction will  
do nearly all grading work on the farm. The blade can be reversed for back blading 
and pushing applications as well. Pictured left is Susan Goodwin, Mathew Dunbar 
and Tony Housden.  

Howard Alce 2300 Mulcher ideal for job at Barraba     
Dean Myers and Danielle Faint called in after seeing the mulchers on display at 
Goodwin Kenny Tamworth. Dean and Danielle had been confused by the variety 
of mulchers they looked at while visiting Ag-Quip. We were able to clarify what 
they really needed and wanted to achieve with the mulcher on their farm near 
Barraba. With areas of high thick plains grass and other rank pasture a flail 
mulcher was seen as the best method to reduce the body of pasture, producing an 
evenly spread, finely chopped mulch which breaks down quickly to return       
nutrients to the soil, build up soil organic matter levels – leading to better soil 
structure and microbial activity – ultimately this reduces inputs and increases  
pasture production. The Howard Alce 2300 was chosen because of its robust  
construction, high body to handle the bulk, ‘Y’ flails with fixed chop bar to       
produce finer mulching and trailing wheels to provide varied cutting heights.    
Pictured right is Dean Myers.  

Slasher Maintenance 
As the slashing season starts it is wise to consider a few issues. 
With the weather warnings for fires already in place, check if it is too dry to slash. If you must slash, 
ensure you have a large fire extinguisher fitted to the slasher and or the tractor. Check the area to be 
slashed is free from rocks or steel that could cause the spark to get a fire going. 
Maintenance is the key to getting your slashing done without problems in a timely manner. 

Without fail you should; 

* Gearbox - Replace the oil at least once per year, more often if you are slashing larger areas.
* Clutch - Disassemble, check/clean and or replace the plates and reset the clutch.
* Cutterbar - Check the cutterbar and blade bolts for damage and cracks and that the bolts are tight.
* PTO Shaft - Check the uni-joints are not worn and loose, check that the shaft slides freely.
* Safety - Check the front and rear chains or rubber flaps are sound and not missing pieces.

When you do replace the blades, ENSURE you replace all of the bolts, bushes and nuts at the 
same time. Do not mix old and new blades as this will cause vibration and uneven cutting. 

This routine maintenance could save you a significant amount of money in repair bills. Refer 
to the operator’s manual for full details on gearbox oil and clutch settings or contact any of 
our branches for assistance. If it is easier, our Tamworth or Gunnedah workshops are able to 
carry out this maintenance for you.  

Talk to Tony about Compact Tractors in stock at Tamworth - all fitted 
with Challenge Front End Loaders & 4in1 buckets and canopies.  

T1510 - 31HP 
$22,550 - inc GST 

Boomer 1025 - 26 HP 
$22,660 - inc GST 

T1530 - 45 HP 
$25,850 - inc GST 



Don’t forget that our Tamworth & Gunnedah stores are open 
Saturday mornings from 9am to 12pm.  

 Mark Kenny  Ken Mack Keith McPhie 

David Hartmann  Peter Mackay        Colin Daye     

SPARE PARTS  TAMWORTH - 6765 5244 

GUNNEDAH - 6742 5777      ARMIDALE - 6772 8124 

We are also the authorised dealers for: 

BALER TWINE & 
ROUND BALER NET 

 IN STOCK 

Also available for  
Small Square and  

Large Square Balers 

TOY OF THE MONTH 

New Holland 

TR88 & CR9040 

Past & Present 

Combine Set 

Scale: 1:64 

P/N: ERT13753DS 

$47.00 inc GST 

Part No Description Inc GST 

JSL39948   Seed Cup $19.49 

JSL22166   Sowing Boot $55.84 

JSL27796   Seed Bed Attachment $16.18 

JSL32198   Fluted Roller $6.53 

Combine Points 

CC17206   6” Cultivator Point $6.48 

CC17205   5” Cultivator Point $6.19 

CC17204   4” Cultivator Point $5.13 

Trash Worker 

JSL19638   Hyd Cylinder Wiper $2.30 

JSL19639   Hyd Cylinder Seal $12.76 

JSL28616   Hyd Cylinder Complete $281.60 

JSL13999   Tyne $101.37 

JSL21549   Tyne Helper $65.43 

JSL3920-88   “V” Chisel Point $58.86 

RC00350-22   Reversible Chisel Point $35.48 

Trash Culti Drills  

It’s that time of the year again -Silvan Spring Specials! 
So call into Spare Parts between 10 September to  

30 November 2012 and take advantage of the savings like this: 

12 VOLT DIESELPRO - 200 LITRE 

Was $1,129.00 

P/N: SQDN200L-X1 
DieselPro Features: 
♦ UV Stabilised diesel grade polyethylene polytuff tank 
♦ 12  volt Piusi self-priming pump, 45 L/min open flow 
♦ 5 metre hose and auto shut-off trigger nozzle 
♦ Lockable filling lid and cover 

* Silvan Specials Disclaimer: Prices include GST, exclude dealer
installation and/or freight charges. 

SPECIAL 
$999 

HAY & SILAGE IMPROVER - HY-SI is a 
preservation management tool that works by       

accelerating the conversion of sugar to organic acid 
(pickling agent). HY-SI contains no living bacteria,  

but does contain nutrient rich fermentation       
by-products, enzymes and a completely non-toxic form 

of cobalt resulting from the Dextro-Lac process.

By creating lactic acid more rapidly, more energy and protein is  
preserved in hay and silage for increased milk and meat production. 

Part No:  HY-SI10 $187.00 Inc GST 



MONTHLY WINNERS Congratulations to our New Holland PINK Cap Winners: 

CW Morgan — Walcha, J & JC Johnston — Coonabarabran, PS & RM McRae — Duri 

    This month we have 3 NEW HOLLAND PINK Caps to give away - simply return your 
payment by Thursday 25th October 2012, to go in the draw. 

We would also remind customers that we accept Visa & MasterCard over the phone and Debit cards may 
be used at all our Branches. 

  All payments by these methods are included in the monthly draw. 

Electronic/Internet Payments on the last day of the month cannot be allocated until the next day - it would assist us 
greatly if payments could be made prior to the last day of the month to allow receipting and allocation to accounts prior 
to Month End…..thank you. 

For customers that use Internet Banking, our bank account details are: 
Commonwealth Bank  BSB:  062 602 Account Number :   00 272 029 

Please use your account number, name or invoice number as a reference. 

With five games to go in the season the Tamworth Kangaroos needed five wins to 
finish on top in 2012. Unfortunately they fell at the last hurdle going down to       
Armidale in their last round game putting them on equal on points with Inverell, 
who's superior percentage put them into second. Kangaroos hosted a home Semi Final 
against Gunnedah at No 1 Oval on Saturday 18th August and won this game, placing 
them in the Quarter Final match up with Armidale. They lost this game and finished 

third in the competition for the 2012 season.  
On a brighter note two young Roos stars took out the big 
awards at the TAFL Presentation Night. Lachie Maloney was 
awarded the Rising Star Award, whilst Alex Hudson took out 
the Gillies Medal for Best and Fairest in the League.       
A fantastic achievement, the Roos now have four Gillies       
Medallists in their present line up in Matt Hodge (2011),   
Tim Cotter (2008) and Cameron Douglas. Goodwin Kenny, as Sponsors, attended the Kangaroos Club       
Presentation Night on 15th September and had a great night. The Rising Star for 2012 was Daniel Gimbert 
(pictured receiving his award from Susan Goodwin). The Roos are looking for more players for the 2013   
season - if you are interested contact Tim Cotter on 0429 447307 or email tim.cotter@mac.com  

Tamworth Business Chamber held their annual Quality Business Awards on Friday 21st September and Goodwin Kenny were a 
finalist in the Retail - Large Employer category. Our congratulations to       
Choices (Carpet Choice) who were the winners of this category. In previous 
years Goodwin Kenny has been a finalist on five occasions and has won the 
Excellence in Rural Industry Award in 2007 and 2010.  After reading the       
criteria for the awards this year we decided to nominate a couple of our       
farming clients in the Rural Industry category. Our nominees were Helen 
Cowdery, Tindaroo Partnership at Nundle and the Coxhead family - Ian and 
Liz Coxhead and Bruce and Wendy Coxhead trading as Tamworth Fodder 
Farms from Nemingha. Tindaroo Partnership and Tamworth Fodder Farms 
were both Finalists in the Rural Industry category along with Baiada and Bede 
& Narelle Burke, Glenwarrie Partnership. Tamworth Fodder Farms were the 
winners in two categories - Excellence in Environmental Commitment and 
Excellence in Rural Industry. Pictured is Tony Housden, Liz and Ian Coxhead, 
Susan and Gina Goodwin.  

Susan Goodwin…. 

Friday 12th October 
2012 at 6.45pm   
West Diggers 

$200 per table of 8 

Contact:            
Richard Frazer at 

rfrazer@tpg.com.au 
for more information 

or to book a table. 

FANTASTIC    
PRIZES!! 

JOKE OF THE MONTH 
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